This paper mainly studies the single frequency GSM900MHz PIFA antenna effect of the human brain. Firstly, using high frequency simulator structure (HFSS) software established antenna and the model of the human brain. Secondly, performing PIFA antenna simulation, and analyzing the effect of the structure of the antenna parameters on its performance and PIFA antenna effect of the human brain. Finally, focusing on the analysis of the specific absorption rate (SAR) in the human brain, and the size of SAR shows that the electromagnetic radiation is consumed or absorbed the degree by human brain. It can be proved that the simulation results show that the built-in antenna in mobile phones has little impact on the human brain, but with the increase of antenna power, the absorption of electromagnetic radiation is increasing.
Introduction
The influence of mobile phone radiation on human health is an objective problem. Different types of mobile phones based on different communication networks will produce several electromagnetic radiations. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the effect of reducing the radiation of mobile phone antenna on human health under the premise of mobile communication without influence [1] .
The finite difference time domain method is used to study the numerical simulation in literature [2] . On the basis of the planar inverted F-shaped antenna (PIFA), the bandwidth of the antenna is improved and the size of the antenna was further reduced [3] . Based on the original structure of the PIFA, a metal shielding plate was added to improve the performance of the antenna [4] . A new type of built-in antenna is realized by using two current branches to excite each frequency band [5] . Literature [6] describes the design of a new micro-strip patch antenna, and introduces the effect of electromagnetic wave on the head of the human body. Literature [7] designs a mobile phone PIFA antenna that can cover all 2G and 3G bands of mobile phones. A dual-frequency PIFA antenna is designed with a folded path and slotted gap loading method [8] . Using HFSS software, the electromagnetic radiation characteristics of three kinds of antenna are compared and analyzed [9] .
In general, most research is based on the design and optimization of mobile antenna. The study of the effect of cell phone radiation on the brain mechanism is still less, and the influence of mobile phone radiation on the brain mechanism is rarely studied as the power of mobile phones increases. This paper selects the widespread PIFA antenna of mobile phone built-in antenna to study the effects of cell phone radiation on the human head. The rest of this paper is arranged as follows. Section I, using HFSS software established PIFA antenna model, and through the simulation optimization of antenna parameters, choose the optimal parameter. Section II, a two-layer human brain model is established, namely, cerebral white matter. The distance between the antenna and the human brain model is set to 8.5mm, and the influence of the antenna on the human head is analyzed In section III. Finally, the conclusion is described in section IV.
PIFA Antenna Analysis
PIFA antenna is the mainstream design of the built-in antenna for mobile phones. So, PIFA antenna is used to analyze the influence of mobile phone radiation on human head mechanism. HFSS (High Frequency Simulator Structure) software is full wave 3D electromagnetic simulation software. Here, the design of the antenna based on HFSS. Figure 1 shows the structure diagram of the single frequency PIFA antenna, which can be seen from the structure that the PIFA antenna is composed of coaxial feeder, short circuit plate, radiation plate, ground plate, etc. The coaxial feeder is used for the transmission of the signal, the short circuit plate is used to connect the grounding plate and the radiation plate, and the ground plate is parallel to the radiation plate. In figure 1 , H denotes the height between the radiation plate and the ground plate, L 1 and L 2 is the length and the width of the radiation plate, SW is the width of the short circuited plate, L g and w g is the length and the width of the ground plate. It is noted that the height H have a serious effect on the working bandwidth of the antenna, and the bandwidth will increase with the increase of H. In general, H is not allowed to be larger than 8mm in the antenna, not less than 6mm [10] . When SW=L 2 , When SW=0,
Parameter Analysis
(2) For short circuited plate with arbitrary width, the resonance frequency expression is as follows Figure 2 is the boundary condition for antenna distribution. In antenna design, it is necessary to add an ideal boundary condition to the surface of the object, which can help reduce the complexity of the model. The boundary conditions of the radiation plate, the ground plate and the short circuit plate are set to the boundary of the finite conductor, and the boundary of the finite conductor can be set as a good conductor of copper and aluminum.
Boundary Conditions and Incentives
Here, the design of PIFA antenna selection is a wave port, because the port plate is inside the model, so an ideal conductor is added, the size of the ideal conductor is equal to the size of the wave port, and is located on the side of the coaxial feeder without signal entry, as shown in figure 3 . 
Optimization of Structural Parameters
The antenna parameters are optimized according to the HFSS simulation results. Figure 4(a) is an input return loss diagram for antennas at other conditions with different height H. When H=8mm, H=10mm and H=12 mm, the resonance frequency of the antenna is 0.945GHz, 0.920GHz and 0.891GHz, respectively. It can be observed that the resonance frequency of PIFA antenna decreases with the increase of height. At the center frequency f=0.920GHz, when the height of short circuit metal is H=8mm, H=10mm and H=12mm, the return loss S 11 =-10.405dB, S 11 =-18.032dB and S 11 =-15.556dB, respectively. Thus, it can be seen that the return loss S 11 increases firstly and then decreases with the increase of height H. Also, when S 11 <-10dB and H=8mm, H=10mm, H=12mm, the bandwidth BW=0.059GHz, BW=0.103GHz, BW=0.109GHz, respectively. Therefore, as the height H increases, the bandwidth becomes wider. Figure 4 (b) shows the return loss diagram of the antenna at the same height with different widths of SW. When SW=4mm, SW=6mm and SW=8mm, the resonance frequency is 0.906GHz, 0.920GHz and 0.936GHz, respectively. It indicates that the resonance frequency of the antenna is also increasing when the width of short circuit metal is increased. At the center frequency f=0.920GHz. When short circuit metal strip width SW=4mm, SW=6mm and SW=8mm, the return loss S 11 =-11.968dB, S 11 =-18.032dB and S 11 =-20.047dB, respectively. It can be seen that the S 11 in the same central frequency increases with the increase of short circuit metal strip width. Also, when S 11 <-10dB and SW=4mm, SW=6mm, SW=8mm, the bandwidth BW=0.075GHz, BW=0.103GHz, BW=0.108GHz, respectively. The bandwidth of the antenna increases with the width of the short circuit metal. Figure 4 (c) depicts that H and SW are not changed in short-circuit plate, the return loss diagram under the change of the ground plane width w g . The w g has little effect on the resonance frequency of the antenna. At the center frequency f=0.920GHz, when ground plane width w g =50mm, w g =55mm and w g =60mm, return loss S 11 =-29.159dB, S 11 =-22.732dB and S 11 =-18.032dB, respectively. It can be seen that the return loss decreases with the increase of ground plane width. When return loss S 11 <-10dB, the bandwidth of the antenna decreases with the increase of the ground plane width.
From the above analysis, when H=10mm, SW=6mm and w g =60mm, and the antenna parameters are optimal at this time. The final parameters are in accordance with the standard dimensions of the PIFA antenna initially selected in Table 1 . In Table 1 , X s is the distance between short circuit plate and radiation metal plate, X f and Y f is the X-axis and Y-axis center coordinates of coaxial feeders, X g and Y g is the X and Y coordinates of the ground plate vertex, r 1 and r 2 is the inner core radius and outer diameter of of the coaxial feeder, respectively. 
Human Head Simulation Analysis
According to international commission on non-ionizing radiation protection (ICNIRP) guideline [11] , when the frequency is lower than 10GHz, the time-varying magnetic and field have certain restriction. Figure 5 is the PIFA antenna and the human head model. The human head model is composed mainly of cerebral cortex and brainstem. Generally, the mobile phone sets the distance between the antenna and the human head model to 8.5mm. According to the IEEE1528-2003 standard, the radius of the cerebral cortex is 111.5mm, the radius of the brainstem is 106.5mm, the relative dielectric constant of the cerebral cortex material is 46.002, the conductivity is 0.8519, the relative permittivity of the brainstem material is 38.821, and the conductivity is 0.5969. Mobile phone radiation on human body is measured by SAR, which is divided into local SAR and average SAR. The specific absorption rate refers to the electromagnetic radiation power [12] absorbed or consumed by the human body of a unit mass.
SAR=
d dW d dW dt dt dt dV (5) where, the unit of SAR is W/Kg, W(W) is radiation power, t(s) is time, ρ(kg/m 3 ) is the density of material, and V(m 3 ) is the volume of human tissue structure.
Analysis of SAR
As shown in figure 6 , the average SAR and local SAR decrease with the increase of the distance between the antenna and the human brain, but the local SAR decreases more. The final two absorption ratios increase with the distance increase, and the specific absorption rate gradually decreases and tends to 0W/kg. 
Analysis of Body SAR
Here, the brain model is rotated 90° counterclockwise for ease of analysis. The average absorption ratio and the local specific absorption rate of body are shown in figure 7 and figure 8 . Figure 7 is average SAR distribution within brainstem, at the antenna power of 0.2W, SAR average is 0.945W/Kg, the antenna's power is 0.4W, average SAR is 1.891W/Kg, at the antenna power of 0.6W, average SAR is 2.836W/Kg, antenna power is 0.8W, average SAR is 3.782 W/Kg, with the increase of antenna power, average SAR is increased, that is the number of electromagnetic energy absorbed by brainstem increases. At the same power, SAR of the antenna decreases with the increase of the distance between the brainstem and the antenna. The local SAR is increased, that is the number of electromagnetic energy absorbed by brainstem increases in figure 8 .
Field Strength Analysis
The power of the mobile antenna is 0.2W, and the electric field and magnetic field in the brainstem and the cerebral cortex are analyzed, the nearer the distance between the human brain and the antenna, the greater the intensity of the magnetic field and the electric field in the human brain, it is obtained that the distance between the human brain and the antenna becomes closer, the intensity of the magnetic field and electric field in the human brain is greater, indicating that the closer the mobile phone works to the human head, the greater the impact, as shown in figure 9 and figure 10 . Figure 9(b) is the electric field distribution in the cerebral cortex, and the electric field intensity does not exceed the basic restriction. Figure 10(a) shows the magnetic field distribution in the brainstem, and the electric field strength is 0.563 A/m. Figure 10(b) is the magnetic field distribution in the cerebral cortex, and its' strength is 0.473A/m, the basic restriction is 0.121, and the magnetic field strength exceeds the basic restriction. Summary 1) With the increase of mobile phone antenna power, average SAR and local SAR are increasing. When the antenna power increases to 0.4W, local SAR has reached 3.979W/kg, and the local SAR has exceeded the standard limit and has a great influence on the human head.
2) The closer the mobile phone is from the head of the human body, the greater the magnetic field and electric field intensity in the human head, the greater the impact on the human brain. When the antenna power is 0.2W, although the electric field intensity does not exceed the basic limit, the magnetic field strength exceeds the basic limit, so it has an impact on the human brain.
3) Under the premise of good communication between mobile phones, reducing power of mobile phones can reduce the influence of electromagnetic radiation of mobile phones on human brain.
